
  

/ and Nazi sympathizers, our comuittee ascertained that a clique of German Nazis 

/ were employed in highly strategic positions” in a factory which had produced 

/ a@ plane that crashed, Dies disclosed, This plane was "probably" sabotaged, he 
Dn, the 

{ stated. He made no mention of the location or identity of the plant or the 

names of the Nazis who presumeably did the wreeking. 

Actually, the Dies committee was fully informed of real sabotage 
  

in west-coast afrplane factories beginning on January 28, 1939, In May,a# 1939, 

further end more complete details were leid before tt committee, This data 

, included names or employes, location of factories, specific incidents of 
Ms ovehaway ond 

\ sabotage and technical SascTtpesens oc eatestes During all this time the 

committee did nothing, sbewbent, And during this time the pre saboteurs seh =/ f he 
O Thr. Pi3,/ ale, aot aSrt 

had the run of a halt dozen key factories. é he wad wy ota, 

The reason for this criminal suppression is simpl@. Trade unions 

under the direction of Harry Bridges had collected the proofs. Its is the 

lucha 
Dies line that Bridges is bent upon overthrowing the government, wed Bridges 

i 

j 

| east: crddited with axfextzuseh the detection of F-yeal sace=eTteibotae the 
| 

case against him would collapse notte veteht, 
| decry CoMennirg— ) the: 

Just a few hours before the crash of/Douglas Plane ween a French 

military observet-a sensation at the time and apparently the crack-up Dies 

referred to in his speech-Bridges wired his charges of Nazi activity to 

President Roosevelt. The same eRtelera se hasbeen. ares Fee to the F.B.I. 

> ee vos ee is not, an exceptional ease. Dies begen hearings on August. 576 
ed ah gel {\ FY 

1938. with ¢ sma sh- Shake sepeunt of Nazi and Bund activity. retetiet tion the 

  

pages of t hicago Times. Many ae were produced, ‘but they were not aff 
né Qies & 

printed in the pune necordyzhey were "filed" withthe committee Ninetoda 
eee 

days later Investigator J sha. C. Metcalfe met a Nazi agent in Chicago. To ~~ —-E 

produce this Nazi agent before the commieg_fon a thppough, public airing 

of his record Metcalfe need only have served a subpena and brought him Béekt 
™ 

to Washington. a 
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This is not an exceptional case. Dies began kts hearings on August 12, 

1938 with a smash-bang expose of Nazi and Bund activity-retailed from the 

pages of the Chicago Daily Times. Many exhibits were produced, but they were 

not printed in the public record. They were “filed" with the committee. Ever 

employed 

since Dies has consistently fs%imxed this devise, of filing rather than 

printing in full documentary evidence about Nazis and fascists, native and foreign. 

No flesh and blood Nazi agent has ever ap eared before the committee. 

Recently Dies tried to palm off as one a professional informe named Fassbender,. 

Immediately Attorney General Jackson and Congressman Samuel Dickstein showed 

Fassbender to be a well-known phoney. 

However, 19 days after Dies first hearing his investigator, John Ce 

Metcalfe, met with a Nazi agent in Chicago. To produce this Nazi egent before 

the committee for a thorough public airing of his record Metcalfe need only 

have served a subpena and brought him directly to Washington. 

This spy was never produced. 

Agents of the Italian secret police, the Ovra, have fared as well 

with Dies. After Girolamo Valenti, anti-Fascist writer, mede a brief preliminary 

appearance before the committee, on October 4, 1938, to indicate the scope 

of his knowledge and data, three Ovra men fled the country. Valenti and two 

others were scheduled to appear before the committee at a later date to 

present the fll case against Mussolini's agents. As 1959 drqgged along and 

Valenti couldn't get befaxrexthm his damning evidence before the committee he 

in desparation turned to the "liberal" member of the committee, Jerry Voorhis, 

for assistance, 

Voorhis agreed to helg, but then told Valenti he couldn't do anything 

because "Mr. Roosevelt didn't want to irritate the Italian government!" This 

was before Italy entered the war. 

In spite of this derelict suppression of important evidence Dies almost 

weekly promises an expose of Italian Fascist activity.


